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Flexable’s Journey
2016

2019

2020
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Accepted to
Alphalab, Flexable
launched

Raised $0.5M in
funding, $300K in
revenue

Fundraise $300K,
achieve product
market ﬁt

Created the first pop up childcare model in
Pittsburgh
Raised $750K in capital around childcare
Generated over $350K in revenue
Pivoted during a global pandemic
Gained national recognition and supported
30,000 employees
Played a crucial role in changing the
conversation around childcare to be seen as
an economic issue (infrastructure) nationwide

“Work/
Play Cafe”

Pivot to onsite
childcare

COVID, pivot to
virtual

Flexable shuts
down

2015

2017

2020

2021

Research Frameworks

Qualitative Research is GOLD
Research Type

Pros

Cons

Timing

Phone
Screen/Interview

- Cheap, easy to implement
- Personal Relationships built
- Can begin getting deeper
understanding of insights

- High failure rate
- time consuming
- Can come off as “spammy” if
not implemented correctly

Pre Product, Pre
Launch, Post Launch,
On going

Ethnographies

- Deep understanding of
insights
- Personal relationships built

- Very time consuming
- “Rabbit Hole” syndrome

Pre Product, Post
Launch

Focus Groups

- Cheap, easy to implement
- Really great qualitative read
to guide next steps

- Group Think
- Directional Data
- Time consuming to
plan/recruit/analyze findings

Pre Product, Pre
Launch, Post Launch,
On going

Suveys

- Cast a wid(er) net

- Low completion rate
- Directional (depending on
sample size)

Pre Product, Pre
Launch, Post Launch,
On going

Larger Quant Study

- Statistically Significant Data

- Can be VERY expensive

Post Launch, On
going, scaling stage

Lean Business Model Canvas - the foundation to your business

Figure out who your competitors are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who does what you’re trying to do?
How do they do it?
What do they do well/not well?
How are they priced?
Where are there “white space” opportunities?
What is their “value proposition”? (i.e. their unique selling point)
How can YOUR idea be better/faster/cheaper than these?
How can you be DIFFERENT?

Value Proposition Canvas - What Value does your Idea Bring?

Full video: https://youtu.be/aN36EcTE54Q

Ultimate Goal is to reach Product Market Fit

Remember: don’t assume you know what the market wants YOU ARE NOT YOUR MARKET

Pivot to Pop up Childcare (2017)

One barrier preventing
women’s professional
advancement is lack of
good childcare
options.This impact is felt
at many different times,
such as during school
closures, inclement
weather, when the child is
sick, when events take
place in the evening.

Conference Childcare
Accent OCA
NannyTainment

Flexable brings
licensed, vetted
“Flexable Certified”
caregivers to events to
provide childcare onsite
wherever the parent is.

-$ revenue
-# events
-Increase in event
attendance

Flexable makes finding
childcare anywhere and
anytime you need it
easier

Trusted brand recognition,
a deep understanding of
our target market and
customer, and
technological savvyvvy

- Social media and
WOM

Uber for On-site
Childcare

-SMBs looking to offer on-site
childcare as an ongoing
benefit for employees and/or
customers
-Public sector entities
(government, schools,
churches, etc) looking to offer
on-site childcare as a benefit
to employees and customers
during holidays/school
closures
-Event coordinators looking to
offer childcare at one-off
events (professional or
personal)

Professional:
-law firms; tech events,
conferences and trainings
Personal: wedding planners

- Liability Insurance
-Staff wages and taxes
-Supplies

-Event fees
-Recurring event possibilities (at workplaces)
-Upsell opportunities

Flexable Democratized Childcare

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

$350K revenue
120+ strategic
partnerships
Industry agnostic
100% contract renewal
> 1,000 locations
2,500+ children cared
for to date
<5% penetration - lots of
upside

Unit Economics
cost

$68/hr

price $99/hr
margin

38%

Pivot to Virtual Childcare (2020)

#helpthehelpers #stayathome
In the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic, we are all doing our best
to flatten the curve. Parents have
to work from home, and don’t have
good, consistent ways to engage
their kids or just take a break.
Additionally, many childcare
professionals are out of work and
need money.
Is there a way to provide parents
relief and help caregivers make
needed income? And possibly see
around the corner to new ways of
working?

In The City Camps
Kahn Academy
Facetime Messenger

Virtual MiniCamps Live, engaging, curated
activities where kids learn
and connect.

Hyper local: community centered
model, scaled through virtual
tools

Trusted brand in the community
of Pittsburgh
Access to vetted, background
checked facilitators ready to go

Safe way for neighbors to “help
the helpers” out of work from
COVID-19 while giving parents
some relief.

Facilitators: caregivers and
educators needing work right
now.

Engaging two way model helps
kids benefit from social
interaction while learning and
having fun on a virtual platform.
# website traffic
# sessions purchased
# kids engaged
# parent hours back
# facilitators

Vetted and background checked
facilitators promotes trust.

Social Media
Neighborhood websites
Advocacy
Promotional
Partnerships?

Possible membership or subscription model based on usage/feedback forthcoming

Partners: Local companies
that want to incorporate their
products into activities.

Current caregivers
Friends needing help with their
kids

Live YouTube

$15 per parent per 30 minute module,
$15 per facilitator per session.
Up to 5 families per session.
$65 revenue potential per module, full sessions generate 50% - 77% margin ($33 - $50).

Parents: working
professionals whose
day-to-day responsibilities
haven’t changed despite the
COVID-19 issue, and are
forced to work from home
with their children (school
aged) out of school

A la carte modules
Susbscriptions, Transactional
Depending on traction - advertising

Benefits:
- easy to use on demand
“marketplace” to find
childcare during gaps
- virtual so safe during
COVID

Features:
- Engaging, enriching,
productive content for
children 3-10
- Easy to access app

Experience
- On demand, “filling the
gaps” (i.e. work, life,
emergencies)
- Take back some
control/take back your
schedule (#iamable)

Wants:
Focus time/Productivity
Meaningful, safe interaction for
their kids with their friends while
staying home

Needs
- To fill childcare gaps (affordably)
- Access to safe childcare
alternatives (COVID)

Fears
- Losing productivity
- They have to leave the workforce
- Motherhood penalty
- Not sure how long this is going to go
on (unknown future, very stressful)
- That school/daycare may not open back
up
- I don’t want my kid on a screen for
more time

Worked with partners around the country,
supporting 30,000 employees nationwide

Decided to shut Flexable down
1.

Even with increased usage, revenue did not outpace burn
○

Increased revenue estimates including maintaining all current contracts that are up for renewal next
month
i.

○

Assumptions reflected unsustainably low management compensation
i.

2.

Also assume increased adoption at ~15% - which we had not seen in prior months without
onboarding a new enterprise client

The company will not be successful unless competitive compensation is reinstated

Restarting on-site would have required significant investment
○

$500K - 9 months of runway

○

Time + Energy investment of management team that is already past capacity and undercompensated

Key Takeaways
●
●
●
●
●
●

Understand your value by understanding your customer AND competition
Keep your eyes and ears open at all times to fully understand your customer
Don’t be afraid to pivot and confirm that pivot
Get as much feedback as you can from those around you
YOU ARE NOT YOUR MARKET!
Follow the data - it will always tell you where to go!

Thank you!
https://www.linkedin.com/in/priyaamin/

